Anterior cerebral artery dissection presenting subarachnoid hemorrhage and cerebral infarction.
A 35-year-old man presented with simultaneous occurrence of subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) and cerebral infarction (CI) caused by anterior cerebral artery (ACA) dissection. He complained of sudden onset of left frontal headache and his symptoms progressed to consciousness disturbance and right hemiparesis. Computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated SAH localized in the left interhemispheric fissure and CI in the territory of the left ACA. Right carotid angiography demonstrated a long double lumen sign at the left A2 to A4 segment of the left ACA, leading to a diagnosis of the combined type of CI and SAH caused by ACA dissection. Although many surgeons have previously tried to perform endovascular treatment, we selected only medication in this case, and his neurological findings gradually improved. Only 9 cases including the present case presented with simultaneous occurrence of SAH and CI caused by ACA dissection. Many of these patients showed stenosis with dilatation of ACA on carotid angiography. The prognoses of these patients were good. However, many SAH patients with dissecting aneurysm had poor prognoses. To improve the strategy for managing ACA dissection, we need to accumulate a greater number of such cases in the future. We also recommend that angiography should be performed in the patients with ACA dissection.